
the smallest group we can accommodate for is 40 people -  max 100
a provisional booking will be held for up to 14 days without
obligation 
a deposit of £100 is required to confirm your function booking -
any provisional booking that has not paid the deposit after 14 days
will be released *unless written confirmation*
all functions are subject to a minimum spend of £1000 - which
cannot be split across catering and drinks. If you opt out of catering
for your event, then the minimum spend will be charged as a room
hire fee to meet the requirement
the minimum number for catering is for 40 people
final menu choice must be confirmed 21 days before the event
final numbers must be confirmed 14 days before the event
all prices quoted are inclusive of VAT
access for organisers to set up and decorate from 6pm 
decorations may be hung and stuck on our windows - please do not
stick pins in the wall or remove any of our artwork/merchandise
from the walls or shelves
we ask that no confetti or glitter is used
guest arrival from 7pm onwards.
any room or equipment hired for function use should be returned
to the management in its original condition - bills will be issued for
any damage
we ask you drink responsibly - management reserve the right to
refuse entry
drink requests may not always be fulfilled due to suppliers
last orders are at 11.30pm, bar closes 11.45pm
all guests are required to leave the building at 12am

Singl-end garnethill function hire
terms & conditions



Singl-end garnethill function hire
frequently asked questions

can we play our own music?
Yes you can choose your own music! We have a sound system which may
be used should the organisers wish. Spotify playlists can be made public for us to search on our
account, or organisers can use their own phone. Please note our aux cable doesn’t include a
lightning/USBc connector, so if you require this please bring your own. 

can we pay to have a later bar?
Unfortunately we cannot offer a late licence, we are situated in a very residential area so therefore
will not be granted a later licence. we ask that when leaving all guests respect our neighbours and
try to keep the noise to a minimum.

can you cater for different dietary requirements?
We are more than happy to cater for any dietary requirement, our menus have gluten free, dairy
free, vegetarian options listed. However please make sure you let us know of any dietary
requirements, or allergens and we will be happy to discuss all the options with you and we can
consult with the chef when necessary.

is the singl-end garnethill accessible?
The singl-end garnethill is completely accessible with a fixed ramp at our side entrance and toilets
on the same level.

is there parking near by?
There is on-street parking within the Garnethill area, payable via RingGo, however as this is a
residential area you are required to pay up until 10pm. Parking on Sauchiehall Street, and around
the city centre, follows standard parking fees which is free after 6pm. 

is gratuity for the staff included?
A discretionary 10% service charge will be added to your invoice. All tips are equally
divided and given to staff members working the function.

I hereby agree to the terms set out by the The Singl-end Garnethill and understand that any
deposit is based on these conditions may be forfeited if not adhered to.
date of event: 
start time :
full name:
contact number:

signature:

managers signature:

To confim you are happy to proceed please complete the following - 


